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■Prospectas :

Crawfords are 11. Grape» are coming for- «towly aec*pU<Ljlg th«_g^We “f£ Steady.‘Lf^ivure Lirerpwî gSotld the"
seHtug *at^fiooa™ Wc,,*o°3eCper*îb.""plums Sri 2Ï&. V"^

are steady at 40c to 76c per basket. Crab i™|gf ,,?CS’ eudof^h  ̂sllt^r erase against 306 Sr»P a year ago. frhe flucto- 
apples are offering at 20c to 28c per basket McKinley>« ,sl«tlon 1 s a matter of enor- atlons have been narrow, the range being and And very slow sale. Lawton berries McKinley » e ectlo Is a matwr or enor^ «»wMn M%c ,nd 5B%Cf clo,,ng at 65c.
are Arm at 4c to 6c per quart bos. There “°ae aP^a'atlve importance, anu^p ^ Th(-re ,, ,lttle t0 gay 0f the market ; the
arc no more red raspberries. Muskmeions a^ranort» ara sirnertelaland sec- money question Is the controlling factor,
sell fairly well at from *1.50 to *1.75 per ^ad trade reports, are snnernciai^na »ri money Unwlulng t0 lncrease their

fiwfs SS6 SB éHrfïgw% « per feo?»?dn.d ,rA°pm s£ ms
at^kSTwirothlm. ^ef^leuW
from Sc to 12Vie per basket, or from Suc ïhêre aïe reports ?rom C hlcago of disant- : Hard wheats are now down to an export 
to 75c per barrel. Blue berries are plentl- |„?aetlonat the delay In adjusting the; basis and are being taken dally, 
fut, selling at from 40c to 00c per basket. Mooro trouble and reopening the stock ex- Com and oats were both quiet, with
Huckleberries In Montreal cases go at cpauKe y|r Well is said to have been a prices steady. Cash demand Is good,
from 75c to *1.10 per case. Black cur- considerable buyer to-day. particularly of There was fair buylngby elevatorpcone 
rnrits continue to come lu rather freely, gt paU] Qatl money loaned as high as 7 which rallied values somewhat, but when 
and fetch from 45c to 00c per basket. 51. cent this buying ceased prices fell back again
Sweet potatoes are going at 7s to *3.25 EÜJÜ1:______ _____ ______________________  and closcd around last utghth. hgures to
per barrel. Lemons are getting stlffer, r n _ I i A U M fl k fl celpts of com to-day, 739 cars, and 824
a"e K-fiSrSjy? WTkt fc'Sg-OSLER & HAMMOND «M^-Trade was very quiet
tntàsner basket and 26c t»r bashelThero different pits to-day, and at times
wtllbs*» b*g Mile at roePauctlon mart on IHKingStsekt West OTOCM BBOKKUSawd neglected. The receipts of hogs 11,000 to- 
w be a to morrow leaoXT,. O Hu.i.ci»! Agees. . day and 0000 estimated for to-morrow

g prices of vegetables at the stalls i-euiersm Uvrernmcuu, MuuicipàlvSuway, Con Outside orders were moderate and local 
Lawrence Market, as corrected by Tiu.t u»u Miscellaneous Debentures. Blocks or trading very small. The badan

Luiiuohe JLug., Hew York, Montreal and Toronto easy undertone toward the <*ose, and closed 
kxcoaugeb uought>aua sold ou commissiou. a shade

To the Trade
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ÿ.sti.i—Af i slow sale. Lawton berries

COLORADO
GOLD MINING

and DEVELOPMENT CO

adverse

)
/White We have now in stock 

a full range of our
Standard 

Woolen Blankets
for which there is such 
great demand.

%
!$Grey

:
Wool $

Union

In the 
entirelyv. at 5 --------------------------------- -----------

FILLING LETTER ORDERS 
A SPECIALTY.

the Mlllow 
8elUn 

In St.
S. Llghtfoot & Son: 
Apples, per peck . 
Apples, per bbl ... 
Potatoes, per bag 
Potatoes, new 
Cabbages, per 
Beets, two bv 
Parsley, per dozen 
Onions, per bag .. 
Spinach, per peck 
Lettuce, per do 
Turnips, per dozen
Parsnips, per dozen .........
lied cabbage, each .............
Carrots, per dozen ...........
Carrots, new, two bunches
Musrooms, per lb --------
Radishes, two bunches .. 
Artichokes, per bushel ... 
Oyster plant, per dozen . 
Tomatoes, per lb ......
Garden cress, -per bunch . 
Water créas, per bunch . 
Radishes, thi-eb bunches . 
Radishes, dozen bunches . 
Green onions, 3 bunches , 

s. per bunch ... 
two bunches .. 

Leeks, per bunch .......
Cucumbers, small, each . 
Oucnml-ers. long, each ..

T

2,000,000 Shares of $1.00 Each. Full paid and non« | 
assessable.

lower. Capital $2.000,000. Divided into00 to
$2 0011.30John Macdonald & Co TORONTO STOCK MARKET. British Columbia 

Gold Mining Stocks

2015 IIM 1 80r bbl .. 1 65 Another advance was recorded to-day,
sales 

rnoon
Z Commercial Cable, this morning 

being made at 133%, but In the nfte 
It sold down to 13*14, this being however 
a clear rise of two points over yesterday.

Aug. 14.

40 IBz., new.
Wellington and Front-Ste- East, 

Toronto.
56unches OFFICERS:2015

l 00 Hon. Chas. A- Keeler, Secretary and Treasurer 
Wilt W. Norris, Superintendent of Mines.

Aug. 13. Aug. 14.
Montreal ......... .. 221 218% 221 219
Ontario
Toronto .............................
Merchants' ................ 165 160 165 160
Commerce  ............. 123% U*l% 123% 121%
Imperial ............
Dominion. ....
Standard .....

... , Hamilton .................. 153 ... 152
; British America . 118 112 116 112

1.,1z I West. Assurance . 153% 151%, 154 151
Confed. Lire .........272

* Consumers' Gas..............  -■*-
on Dorn. Telegraph .. 123% ...

jr C A\ W L vo:, pref, 50 ...
5 C P It Stock .... 57% 56
r. Toronto Electric ... 132 ...
k General Electric

C. S- Hartwell, President 
John Taylor, Vice-President

20
35
50
10
15
5

75
5

15sen ...

Our MB. «. A. ST1M80W, who has been for 
the past few weeks in British Columbia person
ally investigating mining properties, is still In
Kossland, and Is prepared to negotiate Boss- 
land Mining Stocks and Properties. 
Address, BOMIINB, E. C.

GEORGE A. STiMSON L CO..
* TtrsalMlml, Tarant*.

ft25

MARKETS REMAIN HBÏ. 5555
i40 240 2405 «15 DIRECTORS:

C. S. Hartwell,
1132.... 132

... 230 . •. 230 • « •
...156 162 164 162 J. Grant Lyman. %»STOCKS HOLD STBOITO Off TUB NMW 

IOBK mXOHAMOB,
5 »

mHon. Chas. A. Keeler, ... . , ,
The business of.-he — » V« =* ^-wit, 'Z&gSTZg* of m

!ttum^nl.P2ngi;«md*el =^ =fmin”g corporation, : also smelting, refin,„g. assaying. ahd any other busi

pertaining to the mining industry. „
Submitted by Messrs. Lownsbrough & Lo.

22 King-Street East, Toronto, Canada.

SO73
40
in

2*4 2*82bSCable Gees V* Twe M»U •» 2*4 Ati ... 202
123*4 ...

uU
57% 50

Exchange—A Scarcity ofthe Local 8620Markets—WheatPenches In Toronto McIntyre & WardWell (John i. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from their 
brunch office at Chicago:

Wheat—The market has shown consider
able undercurrent of strength to-day, ad
vancing %c, but losing %c of this at the 
close. There was but little news to In
fluence the market, but offerings, being 
very light, shorts started to buy, aud their 
purchases were mainly responsible for the 
advance. The Northwestern receipts were 
larger, 420 cars, against 341 last week, but 
advices say that this wheat Is now being 
hurried to market ou account of stringent 
money rates. The stocks In Northwest are 
expected to decrease 1,350,000 bush, and 
a larger decrease In visible supply Is look
ed for next Monday. There was a good 
cash demand here, and 170,000 bush ad 
kinds of wheat taken to east and to In
terior millers. Shipments at the primary 
markets have exceeded tlje receipts, show
ing that the Interior as well as eastern 
demand had been very good. There was 
a better speculative Interest to-day, and 
advices from seaboard denote a healthier 
feeling In financial affairs.

Corn—The market ruled dull and heavy, 
closing weak. There was a fair amount 
of corn sold for country account to-day, 
and with a poorer cash demand was cause 
of decline. Very little speculative Interest 
In market, with tendency towards lower 
figures.

Oats—The feeling at start was easy, but 
market advanced lc, due chiefly to cover
ing of large local short Interest. There 
was much better cash demand to-dav, and 
some private advices Indicate a falling off 
in receipts. There was a slight change in 
premium of May over Sept. Charters to
day made for 170,000 bush wheat and 180,- 
o<)0 bush corn.

Provisions—Market opened strong with 
5000 less hogs than expected. Commission 
houses were good buyers of ribs and lard. 
Puckers sold. Sept, pork ruled steady, 
without special feature. Trade was light, 
and market closed weak at lowest price of 
the day. Hogs to-morrow, 6000.

5 132Aspâraçu 
Khi'barb.»eell*e—FlBamclal a»d Com- ■Shows a

merclal Items of the World.
Friday Evening, Aug. 14. 

Receipts of hogs at Chicago to-day 1L- 
000, prospects steady; cattle receipts 
600. prospecta strong.

tais were American. Corn, same time, 63,- 
800 centals, American. ,

Chicago grain receipts Wbeat’
160 cars; corn, 739; oats, 342 cars.^ 

Private Liverpool cable reads: 
quiet, *4d up.”

Northwest receipts to-day 420 cars; last 
year, 177 cars.

A break of 40c In hog values In a week 
probably has a great deal to do with light 
receipts. If the market la higher again 
to-morrow it ought to bring In more hogs 
the first of next week.

Provisions opened lower on 11,000 hogs. 
Sept, pork was about 10c off at *6.35 at 
the opening.

Bell Telephone .. 155 153% 156 153
Montreal Rail .........212% 212 212*4 211
Toronto Rail............ 67*4 06*4 67*4 67
Brit Uau L & I.... 102 
1; & L Assn
Can L Sc N 1...........106
Canada Perm. . 
do. do. 2o p.c..
Canadian S & L.............
Ceut Can Loan .... 120 

S & I... 81

Banker^ and Brokers,r,
2%

'à10
15M nt, green, doz ^

Green peas, per peck .... 
Beans, per peck 
Gaul I flowers, per head .. 
Vegetable marrows ..... 
Celery, per bead

120 I (\9»20 1U^15 and stockholders of this Company
Mr. T. J. Trafford-Hutesoii, London, England.
Mr. Gerald M. i innell, Chiselhurat, England,
Hr. John Lymaii, President of Northrop & Lyman Co, (Ltd), 
Mr. wilt W. NorrK Mining Engineer.
Mr. John J. Schafer, Mining Engineer.
Mr. Henry C. E. Stuart, London, England.
Mr. W. B. Rhodes, New York City.
Messrs. Lownsbrough & Co., Bankers and Brokers.
Mr. J. H. McKinnon, Vice-Preeident Nortl-rop & Lymai 

(Jo. (Ltd). „ ,
Mr. E.D. Howe, Secretary Northrop & Lyman Co, (Ltd).
Mr. Wm* J. I>yas. Toronto.
Mr. Robert K. Connell, Toronto 
Dr. S. H. Quance, Hagenville.
Mr. Chas. B. Watts, Toronto.
Mr. Robert Sewell, Toronto.

5 75
105 108 105 The following are among the subscribers

Hon George A. Kirkpatrick, Lient.-Governor ot Ontario.
Hon. Charles A. Keefer, ot Keeler & Marsh.
Mr. A. E. Gooderham, of Gooderhara & Worts (Ltd).
Mr. W. H. Brouse, of Beatty, Blacketock, Nesbitt, Chadwick & 

Riddell.
Mr. Charles Hartwell, President of the National Match Co.
Mr. John Taylor, of John Taylor & Co., Mtrs. Soaps, Perfumes 

and Dyewoods.
Mr. Thomas €. Perkins, of the Providence Steam Engine Co.
Mr. John H. Bradbury, Mining Engineer,
Mr. R. E. Steele, of San Francisco.
Rev. Donald Cameron, Oakville.
Mr. James C. Steele, Brockville.
Mr. D. L. Tarlton, Toronto,
Mr. Wm. Percy Coyne, lngersoll.

1510 fl105 138138
122 fl122 iod100For the fl11 /% 120 117%

75 81 70Bowling Tournament FlDominion
Fumier»* L A b... luu 

do. do. 20 p.c, ... 65 
Freehold 8 & L... 
do. ,do. .20 p.c. ..

Huron & Erie......
do. 20 p.c. ....... ...

Imperial L & I..... 106
Lon & Can L & A 99
London Loan .........102
London & Ontario . ...
Manitoba Loan .... 100 
Ontario L & D ...
People’» Loan ....
Real Eat L & D .. 65 
Toronto 8 & L.. ...
Union L & S...........100
West Can L & S.. 140 ...
do. 25 p.c..............132
Suie» at 11.15 a.m. board: 25, 50 C« 

at 132%; 25, 25 Postal Telegraph at 
25, 50, 25 Toronto Railway at 67%.

Sale» at 1 p.m. board: 2 Imperial
180; 25. 3, 25, 25, 25 Cable at 132%; 
Postal Telegraph at 73; 26 Toronto Railway 
at 67%.

lut)•Wheat n|65 tWe have just received a stock of 
TAYLOR & SON.

First Quality
“ iii*85 tGlasffow.

"V141
i<* a
98 Vi

ioc. ::: 
iv°
•85 “

1W, iii
100 ...

I a101
itCall and Inspect.
g

•35RICE LEWIS & SON n
eew®e*»eee«ax$flBiii«®6B®iie«h®ee®|; mt(| -UssttwsJi*

Corner King and Vlotoria-etrente 
7 oronto.

140Crushed 
Rock Salt

132 n
t|

BRITISH MARKETS.
London, Aug. 14.—Wheat, cargoes off 

rather firmer. ■coast, quiet; on passage,
English country markets easy. Corn, ar
rived off const, quiet; cargoes on passage, 
rather easier. . x. .

Liverpool—Wheat, spot steady ; No. 1 
standard Cal., 5s 4*4d to 6s 5*4d; futures 
steady ; current and second month, 4s lurt, 
third, 4s 10>4d ; fourth, 4s 10*4-1; fifth, 4s 
lid. Corn, spot firm; mixed American, 2a 
y*4d: fntures firm; current month, 2a 
8%d: fourth, 2s 9d; fifth, 2s 9*4d.

Paris—t’reoeh country markets firm. 
Wheat, current month, 18f 85c.

Liverpool. 12.30—Wheat steady, demand 
moderate, holders offer moderately. Corn 
Him, demand fair. Spring wheat, 5s to 5a 
Id; red winter, 5s 4*4d to 5s 5d; No. 1 Cal., 
5s 4*4d to 5s 5*4d; corn, 2s 0*4d; peas, 4s 
6d: pork, 45s; lard, 18s: bacon, 23s 6d to 
28s; tallow, 16s Od; cheese, 38s 9d.

1Is much better tor Ice Cream 
1 freezing than the common salt ia 

We have it in any quantity. 
i Telephone 2487.

TORONTO SALT WORKS.

• THU FAltMKHs,’ MARKETS.

local bread stuffs market.
Flour—Trade continues quiet and prices 

the same. Straight rollers are quoted *3.10 
to *3.15 west. Ontario patents *3.35.

Bran—The market Is steady, with cars 
quoted at *10 west and short» *11.

Wheat—Offerings good and demand fair. 
No. 1 and 2 hard 62c and 66c afloat, Fort 
William. New red sells at 58c west and old 
la quoted at 64c and white at 66c outside. 
No. 1 Manitoba hard Is quoted at 70c To
ronto freight and 71c Montreal freight.

Barley—Nothing doing and prices are 
purely nominal.

Oats—The market la quiet, with offer
ings light. White sold outside at 19c, and 
mixed la quoted at 18c Q.T.B. and O.P.B.
east.

Peas—The market la quiet and prices are 
lower, vaine 43c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices nom
inal at *2.40 on track. „

Corn—The market is firm. Cars of yel
low, 30c west.

lj
J aA. E. AMES & CO. down for lack of funds for further de- j the last few dollars to the thousands!

previously expended in enterprises lllt*4 
the above, and thus turn failure Into! 
success. All of these mines, and In fact 
every mine In the world, originally cost ; 
nothing. We propose to secure a large ] 
number as near that price as possible, j 

Apart from the question of good j 
management, the modern scientific pro- j 
cesses for obtaining gold from the ora l 
are so far in advance of a couple of) 
years ago that success Is now certain.! 
where then total failure was assured^ 

experts and engineers and ap- Miners used to place the same kind of 
proved by us, could all turn out disas
trously?

Statistics say 17 out of 100 who en
ter business fail. Can you imagine 
nny such number falling to secure 
gold by mining If they Invested the 
same thought, work and capital in 
that line?

»OMK INTEBR8TIN6 ILLUSTRATIONS,
The DOCTOR MINE, of Cripple 

Creek, which - a few months ago could 
have been bought for *15,000, has ship
ped 19 tons of ore, which netted over 
*83,000, and *1,000,000 is offered for this 
mine to-day.
Mine, which was on the market a 
year ago, Is now selling at an advance 
of 3,900 per cent., or for each *1,000 
Invested a profit of *39,000 was se
cured. The TOM EOT MINE, which 
was sold at *150,000 less than two years 
ago, Is paying *100,000 per month In 
dividends.
Marysville, Mon., was an Impoverished 
miner. He drove a 300-foot tunnel into 
a mountain opposite Marysville and 
found a vein of ore 219 feet deep, av
eraging 70 feet in width and running 
$34 per ton. He sold the mine not less 
than nine monÿis after Its discovery 
to an English syndicate for *1,250,000, 
and the mine has paid over *10,000,000 
in dividends. He Is now called Mr.

3 anovelty, selling at a good price per
Its production has increased so velopment. They unquestionably had

but the stockholders at the

SO OMi Time MUM AS MliCi to ITS
POSSESSOR AS 60L».

A comparatively small number of 

fortunate as to have

bBankers and Brokers ounce.
I>|rapidly and the modem method has the ore. alOKing Street West - Toronto. be procured mine were broke and the eastern con

tributors were disgusted because the
enabled so much of It to 
cheaply that It is now within the reach

people only are so 
Tki other occupation than spending the 

ancestors, and most of 
possess gold enough

a!
iiiSTOCKS bought and «old for cash or on

“'oÉilksTlinES-Miiiiicipftl, Railway and Indus- 
uvuaht and sold uo commission or

first money advanced did not suffice. 
We are offered In this Instance a ma
jority of the stock for *35,000, and by 
advancing $15,000 additional the mine 

be pub in a condition to pay *50,000

>.of all, and it is made Into kitchen uten
sils at a little more cost than tinware. 

Silver has to be sold; in fact, every

gold of their 
-these few do not 
for their requirements.

EsUb. 1843. SCORE’S Estab. 1848
4M

otherwise,
DEPOSITS received at Interest, subject to 

ch, quo on demand.
40111 to LF.XD on otuck end bond oui- 

'“sew Work aud Sterling Exchange. »

TORONTO’S

GREATEST TAILORING STORE.
>4
vJ

A DA1L1

enterprise of every descrlp-

enterprise but gold mining means the 
employment* of salesmen and more dif
ficulty to dispose of the goods than to a year*

Do you think a dozen of such propo
sitions, after careful examination by

ti
canAt 4!6 to 2>>y 77 Kmg SL W., All?. 13. 18W

Store Closes I p.m. 
To-day.

$300,000 TO LOAN per „„
Real Ksu»tt> Security, in sums t'» eu ç. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

■ui:
aEvery

Aon has for Us object the acquisition
earth is

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. King A Co. report the following 
uns ou the Chicago Board of Trade

rproduce them.
In the average Investment have you 

ever realized how much gold you 
part with in the hope of securing a 
larger quantity in return, how little in 
the way of profit you secure, when your 
Judgment turns -dut right, and how , 
easily the gold vanishes when you , 
make, a mistake? ,
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS INVESTED IN

OBTAINING GOLD FROM A MINE 
DIRECT CAN PAV TOD MILLIONS.

We buy only such properties as 
show an actual value and will yield a 
return on the investment, and do not

Henry
fiuctuuti
to-day;

SiWM. A. LEE & SON, business on 
obtain the gold of others, 

little merchan-

oi gold; every13 Days More xtI
High. Low. Close. ourOpen

Y»heat—Sept ... 55% 
“ - Dee ,
“ —May

Corn—Sep c 
“ —Dec ,
“ -May ___ 27

Oats—Sept .
•* —Oct .
“ —May .

Pork—Sept .
“ —Ot?t ....... 610
“ —Jan

Lard—Sept
“ -Oct .......  3 85
“ -^.Tan

Ribs—Sept ......... 8 37
“ —Oct .......  3 42
“ —Jan

h\founded to
giving in exchange as
dise as possible.
. t’-Thousands of ways and m
employed to obtain gold outside of 

considered the regular busi-

Seal Estate, Insurance and FinancUl Boitirt. 
Ue’ieral Agente

Western Fire aud Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fite Aeeuraoce Ü04 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident àud Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Plate Claes insurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident Co, Employ 

eis'Liability, Accident Si Common Currier» 
policies issued.

a plant and follow practically the samff 
methods for all kinds of ore. Theyi 
commenced at the wrong end. Now 
the treatment necessary can be decided 
upon In advance and the proper kind 
of plant erected. It cost nearly all 
the bullion secured in two years from 
a mine we are Interested In before th< 
correct methods were discovered, and 
before it was thought necessary to dc 
the experimenting first on a large scale 
and the mining afterwards.

MINING LOCALITIES IN WHICH 
WE HAVE ALREADY OBTAINS® 
AN INTEREST, EITHER BY PUR
CHASE, OPTION OR OTHERWISE, 
ARE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA, CRIP
PLE CREEK, COLORADO AND CAL
IFORNIA, five properties of which we 
value at more than One Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand Dollars, and we believe 
that any one of these will return « 
handsome dividend on the capital 
stock before the first of the year, and 
expect to see it sell for par by thal 
time. We therefore invite your sub
scription for some of the shares of thi 
COLORADO GOLD MINING & DE
VELOPMENT COMPANY, and ad vise

54% 55KM Hand our Midsummer Sale 
Ends.

Examine our Values 
for

High-Class Tailoring. .

Genuine Scotch Tweed
Suitings ................ ..........

Bicycle Jacket and Knick-
bockers.............................

Guinea Trousers................

BM58%58* 59 1.63% 63til
22%
23*4

22%22%
24%

23 Jj
21% 24

211%2Ï% 2U%
15% 16*416% tost

16% 16% 16V,
19% 19%1994 19 what are

channels. 
Think for

M
6 27 6 30 
6/OU 6 00 
6 97 6 97

0 35TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

Adelaide-st. E.Office VO
Pnones 592 & 207i.

ness yourself the many ways 
wonderful

$16 007 02
3 80 3 25 obtain this

metal The artist studies, slaves.some- 
” , denies himself all plea-

ot years of

attempted to8 3U :: ::2Sibierlbed Capital..........8633.106
MME

Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent, interest paid on savings de- 
aoslts. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN,

86 Klng-sL east. Toronto.

18 00Holbrau. N8 05370 5 25Paid-Up Capital 3 25 
3 35

3 25 1«3 85 tunes starves 
sure, and as the outcome 
labor produces a pretty picture

feet of canvas, which
few ^pieces

tiSCORE’S3 47 8 478 45*• £ malt tonic of surpassing value In its 
action on the nerves."

•• Admirably adapted to the wants of ia- 
dies before and after confinement.”

“ Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 
found very satisfactory in the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

“ Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
imported or domestic.”

*• Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection.”

Manager, mcover-
High-Class Cash Tailors. he buy undeveloped prospects whose chief 

asset Is “hope" of something to come. 
We consider our risk of loss Is re-

-Olt-
ing a few
parts with gratefully 
of gold which eoiqe miner
the earth In a few hours.

Does it seem queer to you, when you 
thousands of

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
. .*0 64 to *0 65 
.. 0 64

tl
Later for a Stock in the Portland tiWheat, white bushel 

“ red winter ....
goose ...................

Barley, bushel .............
Oats, bushel ...................
Peas, bushel .................

dug out of |0 60 We are prepared co execute Humbmg or 
Heating work in any part ot llio country. 
tint our prices ahd specifications

0 520 51 duced to nothing because the co-opera
tion under our plan of so much capi
tal would allow of failure after fail
ure In our developments and yet en
able us to pay a handsome dividend 
If only one mine out of twenty proved 
good. The majority of miners have 
not sufficient" means, nor are they in 
a position to procure necessary capi
tal to develop their claims, even after 
their value has 
monstrated, and many of these prop
erties can be purchased for figures 
which are nominal in comparison to 
their true value, and we expect to de
velop a large number of such proper
ties.

520 30 Do You Hot240 22
520 50 THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD.H EINHARDT & GO.’YHAY AND STRAW. think of It. that so many 

ways are tried by so many 
millions of people to obtain gold, and 

hundreds adopt the

<4
1* Hay, old, per ton ....
1 Hay, new per ton ....

“ baled .....................
I m- $traw, per ton ...........

baled .................
FRESH MEATS, PER QUARTER. 

Beef, forequarters, per lb..$0 02% $0 04
“ hindquarters.............. 0 05 0 07

Mutton, per lb ................... 0 08 0 10
Lamb, carcass ....................... 0 06 0 08
Spring lamb .........................  3 00 4 50
tVeal, per lb .........................  0 03 0 04

Toronto.Phone 666....$14 00 to $16 00 
.... 10 00 .... 12 00 .... 10 00

3countless▲ GOOD CHEAP12 50
13 25 
12 00

liLacer Brewers, Toronto. BUblN ebs CENTRE TO LEASE, 
g-street premises, lately '-coupled by 
King & Co., boots anil shoes, for the 

past 13 years ; good •*«tab»‘n»i*Hl business ; 
shelving and fixtures cun be bad at a valu
ation, King .Sc Co having gunv out ot the 
retail. Appy ;o FRANK CAYLEY, 65 
r.:ug-street east, Toronto.

t
Kin Green Rio Coffee9 008 00 FINANCIAL. J. D. that only a few 

only real and sure way. which is
out of the earth ? Did you ever 

ounce of the

TOMMY CROUSE. of
Consols were quoted this morning at 112 

15-16 for money and 113 for account.
Bank of England rate 2 per ceut. Open 

market discount rate 13-16 to % per cent.
C.P.R. shares were % higher in London 

to-day at 58%.
Treasury deficit for 43 days has been 

nearly $23,000,000. There has been a mod
erate amount of time money loaned at 6 
per cent, on mixed collateral, without gold 
clause.
rnand for silver is most pronounced.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

east, stocks and exchange brokers, Toron
to, Aug. 14, 1896. Local rates reported to
day as follows:

We have something very fine. dig It
stop to think that every 
*6,000,000,000 of gold there

World came out of some
Is estimated

been successfully de-Geo. ParkeWm Poitlelliws tr*

PARKER & CO., to be in theTHEV Spun Cotton 
and Pine Tar

cgold mine ? ..
The enormous production of go

United States has 
of the whole

Real Estate and Financial Brokers.

Money to Loan,
Valuators and Arbitrators, Estates 

Managed.
61 Vlctoria-fctreet, Toronto. 3b

IBY, BUM CO., LTD.The falling off in the foreign de li
LAfrica and the their purchase In preference to any 

railroad or Industrial stock now listed 
on the Exchange, as we think" In je 
short period you will be able to sell 
half of your holdings for the cost « 
the original investment, leaving the

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

TORONTO.
aroused the Interest 
world, and is now extending to every 

Dominion of Canada.
for protecting your trees against the 
ravages of the Tussock Moth at SNNEW YORK STOCKS.

Open High Low Close 
8% 8% 8%

Ain. Sugar ...........100% 104% 100% 103%
Atch., Top
Am. Tobacco ......... 55%
Baltimore & Ohio . 15%.............................
Canada Southern.. 43 y- 43% 43% 43%
N. J. Central .... 91% 92% 91% 92%

13 13‘A 13 13%
91% 93% 91% 92%
58% 00 58% 59

Chicago Gas ......... 51% 53% 51% 52
Chi., Mil & St. P.. 64%., 65% 64% 64%
Rock Island ........... 53% 54% 53% 54
Chi. St. P.M. & O. 34%.............................
C. C. C. & St. L... 23% 24% 23% 24%
Con. Gas ...............138% 143 138% 141%
Del & Hudson ... 117%.............................
D L & W ............... 143 144 143 144
General Electric . 24 24% 23% 23%
Lake Erie ............. 14 14% 14 14%
do. pref ............... 62 63% 62 63%

Laclede Gas of St.L 19% ... ................
140 141 140 141

Louis & Nashville . 41% 42% 41% sl%
Manhattan .............. 74 78% 74 76%
Kansas Texas,pref. 19% 20% 19% 2a
Missouri Pacific ... 17% 17% 16% 10%
N. Y. Central 
Pacific Mail .
Phil & Reading
Southern Rail ..... 7% 7% 7% 7%
T C I R R.......... 16% 17% 10% 17%
Union Pacific...... 5% 5% 5% 5%
U S Cordage .... 3% 3% 3% 3%
U S Rubber ......... 14% 16 14% 16
Wabash ...................... 5% 5% 5% 5%
do. pref ............. 13% 13% 13% 13%

Western Union ... 77% 78% 76% 77%
Wheeling ................  6% 6% 6% 6%

You are not asked to subscribe forhamlet in the
NO ONE QUESTION» THEBE 

IN UN LIMITE* QUANTITIES 
COUNTRY,

as evidenced by^the excitement over the 
discoveries in British Columbia,

aBet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 

N.Y. Funds.. | % to %|3-16 dis to % dis 
Stg. CO days.. | 9% to 9%|9% to 9 5-16 
do. demand.. | 9% to 10 |9% to 9%

KATES IN NEW YORK.
lasted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days ..I 4.87 14.86 to 4.87% 
do. demand ....| 4.88%|4.87 to 4.87%

Counter.
AIKEHHEAD HARDWARE CO. beikg gold

W Till
Crouse and not Tommy. The leadingstock in a company having but one or 

two claims which cost but a few thou- ! gold mine in the United States is the 
sand dollars and were then capitalized J UTICA MINE, of Calaveras County.

COTTON.
Aug. 14.—Cotton—Spots dull; 

sales. Uplands, 8 3-16c; Gulf, 8 7-lBc; fu
tures steady; sales, 227,000 bales; Aug., 
7 73; Sept., 7.53; Oct., 7.60; Nov., 7.57; Dec., 
7.82; Jan., 7.65.

Am. Cotton
New York,6 Adelaide East. 11 11% 10% 10% 

57% 55% 58% other half free. You will find it ad
vantageous to own a certificate out
right. There will be no Interest to pay, 
and you will not he called upon for 
more margin. You will also have the 
same opportunity for disposing of all or 
part of your holdings at an advance as 
any other stock.

Subscription books are now ooen
of Lownsbrough A Co- 

22 King-street
j. Grant-

will be

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY. 
Hogs, dressed, selected ...$5 25 to
Backs, per lb...
Bol's, per lb. ..
Mess pork .....

“ short cut
“ shoulder mess .......... 10 00

Hams, smoked .
Lard, per lb. .
Bacon, per lb. .
Chickens, per 
Ducks, per pa
Turkeys, per lb.......................0 09
Geese, per lb........... 1............. 0 07

DAIRY PRODUCE.

at a million, a small part of which j Cal. This mine was not a paying prop
osition from the commencement. Aftergreat

which three years ago was compara- 
barren section and to-day has

was sold at such a price that more 
than paid for all the claims, including 
development work, leaving the offi
cers of the company with a majority 
of the stock at no cost to themselves.

Under our plan all stand on an 
equal basis and no stock Is set aside 
for the officers except as it is sub
scribed and paid for the same as by 
any other stockholder, find all are 
equal partners as their interests may

dies. & Ohio 
Chi. & Nortliw. 
Chi. Burl, it Q.

. TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS........... 0 08%
........... o 06%
............12 00
...........12 25

an expenditure of considerable money 
the owners were unable to bring the 
mine to the development necessary to 
obtain the fruit of their labor, and 
were obliged to secure more capital. 
After an additional expenditure of only 
*6,000 the mine began to pay, and is 
now earning $200,000 monthly.
Mercur Mine, of Utah, lay Idle a long 
time for want of capital and Intelli
gent development, but Is now paying 
*25,000 a month dividends. These are 
a few of the many Instances of enor
mous successes derived from intelligent 

And painstaking endeavors. One of 
the greatest sources of revenue of tills 
parent company will be the adding of

1 dally by wire from Rossland, 
Spokane, Washington.
.............$8 00 Monte Crlsto..*0 20
............. 1 70 May FloWer .. 15

lively aCorrected 
B.C., and
Le Roi.........
War Eagle.
Iron Mask.............. 83 Crown Point .. 30
Josle......................... 52 Old Ironsides . :«
Jumbo..................... 1 10 Silverlene........... 12%
St. Elmo................ 14 Iron Queen
Virginia.................. 32 Cariboo............... 39
West Le Roi......... 15. Monarch
Evening Star........  22 Deer Park ....12%

The above quotations furnished by SAW
YER, MURPHEY & Co., Canada Life Build
ing. Telephone 1087. Descriptive matter of 
Mining District furnished on application. 
Office open evenings from 7 to 9 o'clock.

ROSSLAND MINES a large population.
be blamed for trying to... 0 08% 

... 0 06% 
... 0 05 
... 0 30 
... 0 70

No one can
in the wonderful prosperity that 

But many
I'olnt,” ••Evening Star.” “Pvor- 

••California,” -Palo Alla/* 
cheap to day.

R. Cochran - 23 Colborne-st.

••Crown
man. sharei;:::Fr8 is opening up before us. 

who would be glad to invest In a legit
mining enterprise are prevented 

doing because of their inability

the office 
Bankers and Brokers,

4
10

east, Toronto, Ont., where 
Lyman, Managing Director,

lmate TheCHEESE.
Brockville, Aug. 14.—At the cheese mar

ket 1204 boxes of cheese were boarded, of 
which 521 were white aud the balance col
ored. Sales were 207 boxes colored at 
8%e, 140 white at 8 3-16c.

Kingston, Aug. 14.—At the meeting of the 
Frontenac Cheese Board prices were lc 
better than a week ago; 760 boxes were 
boarded. Mr. Alexander opened bids at 
7«c ; prices were run up In quick order 
l-16c at a time until L. W. Murphy bid 
gi/n , R. Thompson of N’apanee secured 
the make of three factories at 8%c. E. J. 
Madden secured one at the same priqe. !.. 
W Murphy secured the make of two fac
tories at 8%c and thre at 7%c.

*0 11 to 
0 06

Butter, choice tub 
" Bakers’ ...
" pound rolls
'* creamery tubs .... 0 11
“ " rolls:.........0 15

Cheese, summer makes ... 0 07 
“ autumn makes ... 0 08 

0 09

from so
to distinguish the good from the bad.

mining experts located in

Lake Shore subscriptions
few” shares of the 

will be agreeable 10 
value

pleased to receive your 
for as many “or as

O 12 «
We have
British Columbia. Colorado and Cali- 

and before purchasing any
above company as 
you; price 10c. per share, par 
*1. Full paid and non-assessa»l 
Shares will not be allotted pro rat 
but will be assigned to subscriber, 
the order received, to the full amoul

appear.

GREAMERT POUNDS IHk.!!!* 'is% is% *is%
... h»% !•% io

We have scores of applications to
fornia,
property obtain a report that war
rants such a recommendation.
IT 18 OXLY IX GOLD MIXIXG THAT YOU* 

PRODUCT IS BIOX BY AT OXCE

Eggs, fresh develop, buy, lease and operate min
ing properties all over this country. 
Some of them are undeniably good. As 
an example one company, having a 
capital stock of $1,000,000, had to close

Tubs, 16c to 17c ; good to choice dairy, 
lbs., 13c to 16c ; tubs, palls and crocks, 
10c to 13c ; large rolls, 10c to 11c. Fresh 
eggs, 8c to 9c dozen. Plums, 40c to 50c 
basket. Apples, 50c to 75c bbl. Honey, 7%c 
for 60-1 b. tins, 8c for 10-lb. tins. Consign
ments of above solicited. J. F. YOUNG & 
CO., Produce Commission, 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto.

STOCKS BONOS&DEBENTURES
/BOUGHT AND SOLD.

of the subscription.t A few years ago aluminum was a
JOHN STARK & CO
Tel. 880. ,

240
26 Toronto-Strest. Form of Application.feltOOk

BrokersFERGUSSON TO THE COLO MINES E.W. EVANS MR. J. GRANT LYMAN,HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL. & BLAIKIEpixianoial 
A gent»

23 Toronto-st., Torento.

The Cheapest Boats lathe Kootenai 
Is via the Mining Broker.

Trail Creek Stocks. La Roi, Csriboo, Nest Egg. 
War Eagle, Jumbo. Crown Point, Josle and 
other good investments aud dividend paying to

Arlington Chambers,

Office of Lownsbrough & Co., Bankers and Brokers, 
22 King-Street East, Toronto, Ont.

Endosed please find cheque for $
MINING & DEVELOPMENT

<

GET NORTHERNJ® dul1 at 6c for No. 1 
VZ aBCd“at'25cambBklUS “re flrm at 

Wool-Receipt!, are fair, and prices 
unchanged Fleece brings 18c to 19c. re
jections 15c and unwashed 11c. Pulled 

arc 200 t0 2°1/4c' an<1 'riras 21c to

Tallcw unchanged at 3*4c to 4c for 
fiered and l*4c for rough.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The market was poorly supplied,but there 

was no special demand for any line 
'caches advanced 20c per bnsket, owing to 

, v ie scarcity.
1 Ordinary peaches fetch 60c a basket aud

shares of stock of the COLORADO GOLDTIPS FROM NEW YORK.
McIntyre & Wardwe 1 send the following 

ilesnatch to their branch office in Toronto :
New York. Aug. 14.-The stock market 

showed considerable strength during the 
day and made further advances. Near the 
close however, bear traders attacked It ou 
the belief that the bank stutemeut to-mor
row will be verv unfavorable, which Is 
ucobably true, loukiug at speculative situa
tion in a broad way. The market has been 
nrevented front getting into a state of chaos 
hv the eotubluatlon of banks aud bankers 

on bell -f that a sound money vic
tory Is a certainty. Tbele opinion has bern

sell. 1'forBeen me It Is the
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST

H G MomIcKEN,
Central Agent.

2 Klng-st. E.( Toronto.

240 ■
COMPANY. Issue certificate to ! tlTarent#.SO 1’oBge-eS.

Name ♦ •
FCRSALE. . . • ' j

ROSSLAND. H.C., Signed
Address

Gold Mining Stocks,CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co.. 12 King-street east, 

received tbe following despatch to-day from
Chicago :

Wheat opened this morhlng about %c

“Joule,u “Monte Cristo, -’ ,Tronsideg,,, “Califor
nia,” -The Big Tbn*e,” etc. For further particu
lars apply to A. W. Boss & Co., 4 King-st. ’•'«r, 
Toronto. Ied f
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